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To,

The lnterested Bidders.

Sir,

Date: O8lt1,l2022

Sub: Mechanical Div. lll - Suppty of 3% and 6% AFF Foam Compound

- Budgetary Quotations requested - Reg.
,f ****:1.:1.:1.:1.:f :f ****

Budgetary Quotations are invited for "supply of 3% and 6% AFF Foam

Compound" as per BOQ & Terms & conditions detailed below.

sl.
No.

Specification of items Unit Qty Rate/Ltr Amount

1.1 Aqueous Film Forming Foam(AFFFI6% - lS 4989:2018

marked, MMD approved and packed in 200 Ltrs.

HDPE UL approved Drums with marking

Ltr 17000

1.2 Third Party lnspection charges Lumpsum

1.3 Packing, loading, Forwarding, Transportation cost for

delivery to NMPA Stores Division, New Mangalore

Port Authority, Panambur, Mangalore - 575010,

Karnataka including Transit lnsurance.

Lumpsum

2.L Aqueous Film Forming Foam(AFFFI3% - lS 4989:2018

marked, MMD approved and packed in 200 Ltrs.

HDPE ULapproved Drumswith marking

Ltr 8000

2.2 Third Party lnspection charges Lumpsum

2.3 Packing, loading, Forwarding, Transportation cost for

delivery to NMPT Stores Division, New Mangalore

Port Authority, Panambur, Mangalore - 575010,

Karnataka including Transit lnsurance.

Lumpsum

Sub Total (1.1to 2.3)

GST @ 

-%

Grand Total

(fu
,':I

(Rupees
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Terns and ConCillons,:-

1. The rate quoted for the above foam compounds are for Delivery F.O.R,

NMPA Stores Division, Panambur, Mangalore - 575010'

2. Srrpply shall be made within 60 days from the date of issue of supply

order.
3. The rate quoted shall be firm and valid for 90 days'

4. The rate quoted shall be inclusive of all taxes, levies and duties etc, as

applicable exclusive of GST. GST if any shall be quoted separately'

5. Applicable statutory taxes if any will be deducted at source while making

the payment.

6. The AFF Foam Compound shall have a shelf life of not less than 10 years

when stored in a sealed original containers under proper conditions
' (-5o C to +49o C).

7. The supplied items shall meet the latest relevant lndian Standard

(154989:2018) and shall have a guarantee of 12 months from the date of

supply. The Guarantee Certificate shall accompany with the supplies.

8. packing, Forwarding and Freight charges including Transit lnsurance shall

be shown separately at Sl. No.1.3 and 2.3 of B.O.Q.

9. No advance payment will be made. 97% of the total invoice value shall

be made deducting 3% as Security Deposit within 15 days from the date

of supply items in good condition and receipt of bill along with dispatch

document including manufacturers test certificate & TPI Certificate.

l0.Security Deposil:3% of the total invoice value of the material will be'

deducted from the bill and retained as Security Deposit and the same

shall be released after satisfactory completion of guarantee period.

11.The material should be inspected by any one of the Third Party

lnspection (TPl) Agency viz. lR Class System and Solutions Pvt. Ltd., M/s.

ABS lndustrial Verification (lndia) Pvt. Ltd., M/s. DNV, M/s' Bureau

Veritas (l) pvt. Ltd. and M/s. Lloyds lnspection Agency Pvt. Ltd., before

dispatch and Third Party inspection report shall be sent along with

dispatch document including manufacturers test certificate. The TPI

charges shall be shown separately at sl.No .1.2 and 2.2 of B.O.Q.

12.Liquidated da.mases for dglav in Supplv:

ln the event of delay in supply beyond the stipulated time, the liquidated

damages @ 0.5% per week subject to maximum of t0% of invoice value

of the order shall be leviable.

13.No lnsurance charges will be borne by this Department. The material

should be dispatched at your own risk'.
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14.All Disputes are subject to Mangalore Jurisdiction onry.
15.The Budgetary offer enclosed in a sealed cover super scribed as ,,suppty

ol 3% and 6% AFF Foam compound" should reach to the under signed
on or before t8/1,1/2022 at 15:00 Hrs. addressed to the Executive
Engineer(M), Mechanical Div-ilr, New Mangalore port Authority,
Panambur, Mangalore -575010 or by e-mair (e-Mail lD:
krish na m u rthy.ds @ n mpt.gov.in )

Thanking you,

Address for Communicatio4:
Krishnamurthy D S,

Executive Engineer (M)l I l,

Administrative Building, 2nd Floor,

Room No.234,

New Mangalore Port Authority,
Panambur, Mangalore - 575010.

Mob: 9449700435, Ph: OB24 - 2BBTtgO

Ema il : krish na mu rthy.ds@ nmpt.gov.in

W,*,-
(Krishnamunhy b S)
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